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NOTICES
Fire Volunteers meet the 1st Tuesday of each

month at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall for equipment
maintenance and the 2nd and 4th Tuesday for
training.
Fire Commissioners meet the 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
High Prairie Community Council meets the 4th

Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at Taylor’s
church building, 876 Centerville Highway.
Lyle School Board meets the next to last
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at the
Boardroom, Lyle High School.
High Prairie Book Club meets the 4th Monday
at 7:00 p.m. Contact Lozetta Doll for location
and book recommendations, 365-0010.
High Prairie Needlers meet every Monday at
10:30 a.m. to work on projects and crafts, swap
ideas and “network” over a sack lunch. Contact

Judi Strait: 365-5288 or Lozetta Doll: 365-0010.

When requesting medical assistance or
reporting a fire CALL 911

o

JUST A QUICK REMINDER –
KLICKITAT COUNTY’S
2009 SUMMER BURNING BAN
BEGINS ON JULY 1.

FIREHOUSE SALE FAST FACTS
10th Annual “Best Ever” Firehouse Sale,
May 16 & 17
Gross Receipts: $10,845
Second Event: 13+ Miles of Yard Sales,
June 13 & 14
Gross Receipts: $1,520
TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS FOR 2009:

$12,365
Proceeds Benefit the High Prairie Community
Council & Fire District #14

NOTES FROM THE FIREHOUSE SALE
Gwen Berry

In March, Sharon proclaimed, “We’re going to make this the
best one yet!” Boy, was she right!
High Prairie’s tenth annual Firehouse Sale came off
beautifully on May 16 and 17, thanks to the unflagging efforts
of Chair Sharon Aleckson, Co-Chair Penny Rutledge, and
a group of dedicated committee heads and other volunteers.
The combination of long experience and new ideas made more
things possible, and the “best ever” Firehouse Sale was born.
The Alecksons’ haybarn proved an ideal location, with
plenty of covered space, lots of parking, and an added touch of
country charm. Helpful signs organized the rummage sale areas
and pointed out other sale features. Live music imbued the sale
with a festival feeling. The High Prairie Needlers’ beautiful

quilt radiated colorful blessings from the wall where it hung.

continued, page 6
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LETTERS

Dear Doug,
My husband, Henry, and I have a “Wonderful Neighbor”
story to tell:
Our family lives in Portland and we own the land at the
end of Adams View Road. On Sunday, March 22nd, we
decided to take a drive up the Gorge to visit our property.
We don’t typically visit so early in the Spring and ended
up getting stuck in the mud. After several unsuccessful
attempts at trying to get ourselves “unstuck,” we called
AAA. They would not send anyone since we were off an
improved roadway. However, they referred us to a towing
company. We explained our situation, our exact location
on the property, etc. before they came out. When the
towing truck finally showed up, the driver refused to pull

us out. He offered to call us a cab—I’m not sure what good
that would do—we refused his offer, he charged us for his
visit and he left.
I then called our neighbor, Leslie Hayrynen, asking if
she knew if there was anyone that could get us out. We
were going to be losing daylight soon and we were getting
a little concerned. She immediately called James Amery.
He came right over, was not at all daunted by the situation,
“winched” us out safely within a matter of minutes, and
three hours after getting stuck, we were on our way back
home to Portland.
Our High Prairie neighbors are the best!!!!
Sincerely, Henry and Ann Fitzgibbon

Q

Do you have a STORY to tell?
Or NEWS

of interest to denizens of
HIGH PRAIRIE?
¢

How about a POEM, a RECIPE
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to share?
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Washington.
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SUMMER IS BOOKMOBILE TIME

MARYHILL MUSEUM FREE ADMISSION

The Fort Vancouver Library System’s summer schedule
is in full swing. The bookmobile comes to the High Prairie
Fire Station every other Tuesday morning from 9:45 to
10:20. The dates this summer are: June 24, July 8, July
22, August 5 and August 19. The bookmobile is just one
of the many wonderful services of our library system.
The librarian is very friendly and helpful. If you’d like a
particular book, she’ll even have it sent to you. Happy
reading.

World-class culture, history and art is right in our
backyard! And on August 22 and 23 admission is free to
every resident of Klickitat County.
The Maryhill Museum of Art, an accredited museum
with an international reputation, is located just above
the Columbia River on SR 14, just west of US 97. Check
the museum out online at www.maryhillmuseum.org for
information about summer family activities, ongoing and
coming exhibits, special events, the museum’s colorful
history, their outdoor sculpture garden, cafe, picnic
grounds, and more.
Maryhill Museum is open 7 days a week, including
holidays, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., March 15 through
November 15. General admission is $7; seniors $6; children
(ages 6 – 16) $2. There’s no charge for museum members
(among other benefits). The sculpture garden, picnic
grounds and parking are free.
Anytime is a great time to see what Maryhill Museum
is all about, but don’t miss their special invitation to enjoy
the museum’s attractions for free on August 22 and 23.

Lozetta Doll

Myrt McKercher

APPRECIATION
Doug Taylor

Would like to thank all who participated in the
roadside cleanup April 17–24. The volunteers took the
responsibility of organizing themselves and crew and
finished with great gusto.
The Bentz family furnished the trailer again and hauled
the trash bags to the center at Dallesport.
The trash was much less this year, which shows an
awareness of covering loads and using trash bags
Much appreciation is extended to Klickitat County
Solid Waste and John Longfellow for providing the signs,
flags, vests and trash bags.

ATTENTION LOCALVORES!
Audrey Bentz

Want a handy local “U-pick” for your vegetables this
summer? Check with Neil or Carol Shuster at 365-3610
(896 High Prairie Road) for what is available. Great
veggies for nominal costs!

IN MEMORIUM
MARCELLA STINE long time resident of Lyle and
recently of High Prairie.
DENNIS ANDERSON of Washougal. High Prairie
land owner and son of former resident Mildred
Anderson.
Roadside cleanup crew Bob and Bev Edwards.

NORMAN WHITE of Portland. Land owner on
Schilling Road.

MAIL ALWAYS COMES THROUGH
MAYBE A LITTLE LATE

We extend our sympathy to families and friends.

GET WELL

Doug Taylor

Some of those who have been on the mend list
lately are Dona Taylor, Jack Bruckner, Tom Doll,
Bev Edwards, Martha Hamil. We wish you all well.

Received Apr. 23, 2009 a newsletter addressed to
the High Prairian from the Klickitat County Historical
Society mailed from Goldendale October 19 2007.
We still enjoyed the contents.
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Prairie, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The carrier
would pick up groceries from Lyle and deliver them and
other items to the locals. He even picked up items on the
route to be delivered to town.
High Prairie was only a farming community in the
1940s and one need not go to town to find work. Of
course, by this time there were no blacksmith shops, post
offices or livery stables on the Prairie. Lyle had about
four service stations, two taverns, and two grocery stores
(one being a general store where one could find many
needed items.) One store had lockers where customers
could store their frozen meats, fish and poultry. Usually
there were a couple of eateries and, a little later, two
implement dealers. The bank building was used to hold
meetings as the bank was not in operation.
Across the railroad tracks south of town were the
sawmill and lumberyard. The big sheep sheds were
located there also, where they fed out thousands of sheep
every year.

Douglas Taylor

MY EARLY DAYS
In the Fall of 1940, District 29 Hartland had
consolidated with Lyle R406. I started the first grade in a
very unfamiliar surrounding. Mothers from High Prairie
did not take their children to school. The first question
I recall asking when entering the school was, “Where is
the restroom located?” Most local toilets on High Prairie
were outside in those days and you ate in the kitchen.
Now folks barbecue and eat outside and have indoor
toilets.
Private cars hired by the school district transported
us and two cars hauled all the children from the area.
These were not 1940 vintage vehicles either, but did
come with two jump seats behind the front seat for extra
passengers. One of my bus (car) drivers was an avid
hunter and always packed his sporting rifle with him. On
many occasions he would stop along the road and shoot
groundhogs. He was a great collector of any birds or eggs
that had a bounty on them also.
One of my friends had started the first grade in
Hartland and took the first grade again in Lyle. When
we started the fourth grade, our new teacher decided
some of us were either too many or too ornery to stay,
so she proceeded to send about three or four back to the
third grade, my friend being one of them. He remained
in school until he was a sophomore and decided he had
enough of school, quit and got married.
One of the great joys of our youth in high school was
riding our bikes to Lyle on the last day of school and
riding on an asphalt surface there. Our road to town was
graveled in those days. We were allowed to put our bikes
in the school bus for the return home.
On the bus trip to Lyle, we would see an elderly man by
the name of Charlie Garner walking to Lyle. Charlie lived
with his sister Rose about four miles from town. They
had no car so he would walk to Lyle, buy his groceries
and hitch a ride up the hill with the mail carrier. In those
days, mail was only delivered three times a week to High

AROUND THE PRAIRIE, MAY 29, 2002
Doug Taylor

Chris and Cal were busy today hauling fire water to our
storage trailers.
Million dollar rain for our area on May 29. Talked to
some in Oregon. It was too late for their wheat.
Home construction still happening , plus drilling of
water wells, in our area.
Alfalfa haying will be late this year due to cold spring.
New water fillup site for fire trucks working great.
Grading and rock work at firehall is great improvement.
Cougar sighting exciting.
Next newsletter planned September.
Fawns and baby turkeys are being seen.
Pop can funds adding to kitty.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM AND RAPTORS
Audrey Bentz

Perhaps you missed Jake Jakabosky’s excellent
presentation on raptor identification this spring – or
you would like to have a refreshing opportunity. Come
to Morning Song Acres (6 Oda Knight Road, off Struck
Road), home of Myrin and Audrey Bentz, on Saturday,
August 29 at 7 p.m. We suggest you bring either some
homemade ice cream, or a topping, or cookies or a
beverage (coffee provided) and we will begin with the
dessert, and then get “educated” by our local expert on
raptors.
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JIM PRICE GRADUATES WITH HONORS
Dona Taylor as told by Diana Price

Jim Price moved to High Prairie at the tender age of
eight during a big ice storm on Christmas Eve of 1998. He
began 2nd grade at Dallesport and joined in on most of the
activities available at school. He had a major role in the
plays, Kilroy Was Here and A Kid in King Arthurs’ Court.
Jim played Little League in The Dalles for several years, and
then joined the River Rats for Lyle. He was a member of the
Saturday morning bowling league at Columbia Recreation
Center for teens and his first game was a mighty 215, which
was not easy to maintain as an average!
Jim went on to play basketball, and helped put the Lyle
Cougars on the map for football for high school. Jim was
also on the Columbia High School wrestling team, as Lyle
did not offer wrestling at the time. He had to drive to
White Salmon every morning for two-hour practices, and
then back to Lyle for school, and back to White Salmon to
practice for three more hours every day for the last three
years. He won many awards, ribbons, recognitions and
medals for his athletic abilities, and attitude and was called
the most inspiring teammate on several of his teams. Jim
set a high PR in shot put and was featured in both local
newspapers for being on the 4x4 relay team that won State
Tournament this year in track!  
Jim worked every summer for Arlen Aleckson, James
Amery and his dad to earn money to buy his own truck
and save for college. Jim helped serve many of the Senior
Meals down at the Lions Club during his school career and
is willing and able to help neighbors out when he is not
working or practicing for sports. Many local residents have
called on Jim to help and know how dependable, helpful and
polite he is. When asked to participate in the High Prairie
Historical Society Christmas around the World Program, he
played two parts.
Jim is a member of the National Honor Society and
graduated this spring with many honors including
Salutatorian of his class and five scholarships to help him
through college where he will study Fire Science. Doug
Hutchison and Arlen Aleckson have encouraged him in this
and his parents are supremely proud of his choice of career.
Jim is a strong, bright, fun-loving, hard working, stand-up
kind of person and is going to be a great asset to his country.

Jim Flora, Meteor Shower

HIGH PRAIRIE NIGHT SKY FIREWORKS
Lozetta Doll

Heavenly fireworks are due over our nighttime High
Prairie skies this summer on August 12. The Perseids
Meteor Shower will take place that night. The moon will
be in its last quarter, arising around midnight, so its light
should not interfere with the meteor display during the
late evening hours. An added attraction could be sighting
the International Space Station. June’s rotations are June
20th, 22nd and 23rd, at around 10 degrees in the low
south, southeast and southwest skies but, alas, not until
nearly dawn (4:00 a.m.) Information regarding future
times of the sightings can be obtained on the Internet at
Night Sky Network Night Sky Planner.
Of course, it goes without reiterating that the darker
our environment, the better to view our heavenly displays.
Paul Grim’s article in the June 2002 High Prairian and
Audrey Bentz’s September 2006 article address security
lighting and light pollution. Both are very good and
worthwhile to read again. The November 2008 Issue
of National Geographic features an article by Verlyn
Klinkenborg, Our Vanishing Night. This is a topic that is
being talked about more and more, and many High Prairie
residents are responding. Unlike the economy and world
affairs, this is something we can do on a personal level!
Put the date on your calendar, the night of August 12,
sit back in a reclining chair, a jacket and blanket if needed,
and enjoy!
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A ring of tables offered artfully displayed Silent Auction items.
Myrin Bentz’s bratwurst once again made a splash as the main
course in the Food Booth, while pies and other goodies went like
hotcakes at the other end of the counter. Kids flocked to the fire
truck and game set up by District 14 firefighters, and plants
flowed out with shoppers in a steady stream of green. And oh,
that sunny weather! It charmed sellers and shoppers alike after
a week of rain and chill. It was a perfect weekend.
***
After the May sale, what was left was consolidated in
the haybarn to await reopening for the 13+ Miles of Sales
event on June 13 and 14. Reopen it did, with some new
donations from High Prairie families. A steady trickle of
yard sale shoppers and hungry bratwurst eaters brought in
another $1,520 . Everything left with any value was picked
up by Steve DeHart for recycling or by St. Vincent de Paul
thrift store. The Alecksons have their haybarn back just in
time to fill it with hay. Thanks for the loan, Arlen!
***

Photo: Jo

High Prairie cannot thank Sharon Aleckson enough for
the job she’s done for us. Once again this year she took on
the daunting task of organizing the Firehouse Sale, and
once again her experience, talents, and hard work have
led us to an extremely successful conclusion. Not the least
of her talents is her ability to get people involved. She’s
a natural networker, and people like to do things for her.
She also knows when to step back and leave things in the
hands of capable volunteers. But most of all, she’s the hub
that keeps the wheel spinning. She keeps her finger on all
the threads of activity required to put together an event of
this size and makes sure things are getting done. Sharon, a
million thank-you’s! Wanna do it again next year?

celyn We

eks

***
This year, in addition to radio and newspaper ads,
the advertising committee sent press releases to area
newspapers, listed the sale on online calendars, did a live
radio interview, upgraded signage, and purchased two new
advertising banners. All these efforts made a substantial
difference in the success of the sale.

Photo: Jocelyn Weeks

***
One of this year’s innovations was the Silent Auction
Gallery. Planning for it got off to a late start, but several
people played roles in pulling it together quickly. It was
gratifyingly successful, especially for a first try, bringing in
$2,450. Now that many of the details have been worked
out, next year should be much easier.
***
Photo: Peg

Although volunteers put in the hours, it was generous
donations that made it possible to add so much to the
Firehouse Sale’s coffers. Donors’ names are listed in this

McMullin
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newsletter. The community is encouraged to patronize
their businesses and/or thank them when they get the
chance.
***
High Prairie home bakers provided over 50 pies, as well
as cranberry bread, cupcakes, cookies, muffins, cinnamon
rolls, herb bread, and biscotti to sell at the Firehouse Sale.
Not one crumb was left at the end of the sale.
***
Fire District #14 participated as an entity for the first
time this year, stationing a fire truck and a game for kids
in the area below the haybarn. The game was a cutout of
a burning building with pivoting flames in the windows.
While firefighter James Amery supervised, each contestant
shot water from a fire hose to knock the flames back on
their pivots and “put the fire out” while a helper timed
their efforts. The fastest times earned prizes. On Saturday,
firefighting helmets went to winners Elizabeth Winston of
High Prairie (4.58 seconds) and Taber Taylor of Murdock
(5.1 seconds). Sunday’s winner was High Prairian Riley
Haner, whose 7.81-second effort won him a model fire
truck. The game was a popular item – over 100 kids
participated on Saturday and around 25 played on Sunday.
As a bonus, James reported attracting some adult interest
in volunteering for the fire district.

Photo: Peg McMullin

o:
Phot

***
This year’s quilt created and donated by the High
Prairie Needlers was also deemed “their best one yet.”
A oversized, scrappy 9-Patch laid out in diagonal rows of
color, it appealed to every eye. Raffle ticket sales were brisk
and brought in approximately $800. The drawing was held
at 2:00 on Sunday afternoon. An overjoyed and astounded
Carol Hayward of The Dalles won the quilt. She had spent
the trip home on Saturday reconciling herself to the fact
that, as she said, “I never win anything.” Well, she won’t
be saying that anymore!

Peg

ullin

McM

Photo: Jocelyn Weeks

***
A personal observation: When we think about the
Firehouse Sale, we talk about how much work it is, how
much time it takes, the effort of pulling it all together.
What we don’t talk about much is that, despite all the
effort, being involved in the sale is very rewarding and
being part of the crew at the sale is a lot of fun. We’ve
gotten to know each other better, worked side-by-side with
a common purpose, and when everything comes together
and the sale opens there’s an excitement and enthusiasm
that catches us all up. It’s quite a delight.
Look for more photos of the Best Ever Firehouse Sale on the
High Prairie website:

Photo

: Joce

http://www.highprairie.us/2009Sale.html.
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IN APPRECIATION TO FIREHOUSE SALE DONORS
You can help show High Prairie’s appreciation for
donations to the Firehouse Sale by patronizing theses
businesses and telling them thank you:
Along Highway 14
The Lyle Hotel
Maryhill Winery
Pro Window, Gutter & Chimney Cleaning

FARMLAND PRESERVATION ZONE UPDATE
Gwen Berry

Goldendale
Goldendale Chiropractic

The County Commissioners have asked the Planning
Commission to study farmland preservation issues and
possibilities for Klickitat County while they work on
tightening up the current cluster zoning ordinance. The
Farmland Preservation Zone proposal is among the ideas
they’ll consider. However, it does not look like they will
be studying it in depth or very soon.
Meanwhile, Jeff McMullin and Gwen Berry met
recently with Jake Anderson, the author of the Farmland
Preservation Zone proposal, to begin trying to resolve
some of the major objections which High Prairie
identified last October. Mr. Anderson removed some
confusing sections and added text that made it clear that
no building sites would be less than two acres. Work is
continuing. A copy of the document as it stands with
these changes is available by emailing Gwen Berry at
pgwenberry@hotmail.com.
It’s still unclear whether the Farmland Preservation
Zone proposal will be taken up in a serious way by the
county.

Klickitat
Klickitat River Guides
Huntington’s Steakhouse
White Salmon/Bingen
Today’s Chalet Salon & Day Spa
Artisan’s Jewelry & Gallery
Collage of the Gorge
Beneventi’s Pizza
Hood River
Full Sail Brewing Company
Big Winds
Crompton Dental, Mark Crompton, DDS
The Dalles
C. H. Urness Motor Co
Metro Car Wash
West of the Mountains with Local Connections
Jennifer Jefferis, LMHC (Vancouver, WA)
Christy Aleckson/Partylite (Beaverton, OR)
High Prairie
Amery Rock & Construction
NC Interior & Color Design
Illusion Winery

And give these friends and neighbors a big thank-you
for investing in the Silent Auction and our community:
Dave Anderson (Portland)
Myrin Bentz (High Prairie)
Gwen Berry (High Prairie)
Peg Caliendo (High Prairie)
Max Fernandez (Centerville)
Brigitte Free (High Prairie)
Fred & Cindy Henchell (High Prairie)
Jake Jakabosky (High Prairie)
Ray LaFond (Goldendale)
Loretta Lindsey (High Prairie)
Kim Meinecke (Goldendale)
Fred & Evelyn Neth (High Prairie)

Spring visitor. Photo: Aaron Jakabosky
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HIGH PRAIRIE CENTER
Cal Edwards

Many years ago, about ten I think, our community took
After communication with the state and a request
turns holding all of our community meeting in our homes. This from our Klickitat County Commissioners, which then
was a great time and helped create a lot of social interaction included our most effective cheerleader, Joan Frey, the state
each time we conducted any community business. Then a authorized us to apply for a grant. This application turned
good thing happened. Our community grew so large that we out to be a great deal of work. Among other things, it
could not fit inside
required a community income survey,
our homes. We
which our community supported and
were very fortunate
passed.
that Doug and
In 2007, we were awarded a grant
Dona
Taylor
and we went to work. The community
began
allowing
hired the Mid Columbia Economic
us to use their
Development District to administer
Church building
the grant. Under the leadership of
for our community
Fire Commissioners Fred Henchell,
meetings.
This
Doug
Taylor,
however was always
and Phil Haner
thought of as a
and Community
temporary solution
Council President
and we began planning to build a High
Myrin Bentz an
Prairie Community Center. This was a
implementation
great plan but very difficult because of
committee was
the high cost.
created to go
At about the same time our fire
get the building
department was realizing that the
built. The original
required fire department growth was
committee
requiring an additional building to
members
were
protect our fire fighting equipment.
Fred Henchell,
At the time, Chris Patrick was our Fire Building site as of June 6 (top) and June 17 (bottom). Photo: Cal Edwards Doug Hutchison,
Chief. Chris wondered if it would be
Mike Chabbert,
possible to build one building, which solves both needs. A Tom Doll, Rick Carlson, and Ira Martin. It would take
lot of discussion both pro and con happened at the time. We a large book to list all of the steps required to build a
soon found that we still had the funding problem, even if we combination public building using a state grant. I believe all
had passed an additional tax increase. Besides a tax increase of the implementation committee members have lost some
did not sound like a pleasant option to a lot of us.
hair and sleep on this project.
Then about 8 or so years ago, I don’t remember how
In 2008, the building contract was awarded to Interwest
many, Myrin and Audrey Bentz donated property to our Fire Construction. Interwest worked for two days when the fall
Department with the understanding that it be used by both rains and then snows hit. The weather quickly turned our
the Fire Department and the Community for a new building. clay soil into a mud pit. Construction could not be restarted
This was wonderful and the community continued working because of the weather until May 26, 2009.
very hard on our Firehouse Sale each year attempting to
Excavation is now almost complete. We expect the
earn enough money to build a building. With all of the plumbers and electricians on site soon so that the concrete
donations from the community, we may have been able to floor and foundation can be poured. We are expecting
save enough money in about 75 years.
building completion in late fall of this year.
Community Council President Martha Hamil set up a
We cannot use money from this grant to build the parking
building design group and with the help of Architect Rick lot or finish the kitchen. The 2009 County EDA grant is
Carlson, many many building plans were drawn up. Some paying for furniture and fire suppression equipment for the
were just community centers and some were combined fire building. We are also planning to ask the community to
halls-community centers. In 2006 under the leadership of paint the building inside and out. The Lyle Fire Department,
then Community Council President Myrin Bentz a possible our very close friends, have also offered to help paint the
building grant from the state of Washington was located. exterior. The colors were selected and approved many
Because High Prairie is not an incorporated city, this grant months ago. The interior will be white and the exterior will
would actually have to be requested by the Klickitat County be a wheat color. So please keep your paintbrushes clean
Commissioners with High Prairie being a sub recipient.
and do not schedule a use for the building this summer.
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FOOD PRESERVATION

JAM IN A BAG FOR 4 KIDS!!

It’s the time of year when we’re busy putting in our
gardens and, if you’re like me, you’ll have a lot of food to
consume, give away or preserve.
If you’re new to canning, drying, freezing, or pickling,
now is also the time to think about methods of food
preservation you might use, gather your equipment and
find out the latest information for safe and nutritious
preservation.
If you’re an old hand at food preservation, you’ll want to
check that you have updated canning information as times
and pressures have changed in the last ten years. If your
copy of the Ball Blue Book was published prior to 2006,
you should pick up a new one or check out Extension
websites for updated information and recipes.
The National Center for Home Food Preservation
(http://www.uga.edu/nchfp/) has many recipes and
instructions for safe and tasty preservation. You can also
order So Easy to Preserve, a very comprehensive book that
has detailed instructions on using preservation equipment
and instructions for each method. Are you wary of your
pressure canner? That was me before I used the step-bystep instructions detailed in So Easy to Preserve.
Your pressure canner gauge should be tested each year
for accuracy. Testing is free at the OSU Extension Service
in Hood River and The Dalles offices. You may bring your
lid to the office and the test only takes a few minutes. Their
office numbers are (541) 386-3343 (HR) or (541) 296-5494
(TD) for hours and availability of staff to perform the test.
While too late for this year, OSU also offers a program
to certify home food preservers in a series of classes and indepth, hands-on training during the Spring. I completed
the series two years ago and taught pressure canning during
this year’s training. It is a fun way to meet others who share
your interest in learning to preserve and to share what you
learn with the community. Graduates of the program are
teaching two classes this summer in July through the Hood
River Community Education program (www.hoodriver.
k12.or.us/coe/); one on boiling water canning and one on
pressure canning. These demonstration classes are very
low cost and attending will help you feel confident in your
canning skills.
Another fun activity for home preservers is entering
food items in the Klickitat County Fair for competition. I
love seeing what other folks have preserved, and getting a
ribbon (and the premium check) are very satisfying. Pick
up a fair book and follow the rules carefully. You might be
a blue ribbon winner!
If you’ve never preserved food before, I hope you’ll be
inspired to try at least one method of food preservation
this summer. It’s a very good feeling to know you’ve “put
up” food that will last long after the summer heat has left
us and snow is on the ground.

This is a no-cook freezer jam recipe. For every 4 kids,
you will need:

Debbie McDonald

Submitted by Debbie McDonald

4 1-gallon zip top plastic bags
1 pouch Ball brand No Cook Freezer Jam Fruit Pectin
4 cups fresh or frozen fruit (berries seem to work best
with kids)
1½ cups sugar
freezer containers – usually (5) 8oz containers for 4 bags
Instructions:
Measure 1 cup of whole fruit into each 1-gallon bag
and squeeze out the air. Zip up tight. Have kids start
squeezing the bag to mash the fruit.
In each of 4 small bowls, measure 5 T. sugar and 3 -3 ¼
teaspoons pectin for each bag.
When fruit is well mashed, open bag and pour in 1
container of sugar and pectin.
Rezip bag eliminating the air and have them squeeze the
bag for three minutes to mix fruit with sugar and pectin.
When well mixed, cut off one bottom corner of the
plastic bag and have them squeeze the jam into an 8 oz
container. You will need to have an extra container for
the leftovers. Now would be a good time to spread the
extra on crackers or toast!
Let jam sit for 30 minutes to thicken. Label the
containers with contents, name and date. Jam will last at
least 3 weeks in the refrigerator or a year in the freezer.
Adapted from the Ball Blue Book Triple Berry Freezer Jam recipe.

COMMUNITY PRODUCE STAND
Penny Rutledge

Ideas can turn into great projects. The idea of a
“community produce stand” has been talked about for
some time. It would be a place for High Prairie’s active
gardeners to share extra garden produce or put up a
notice inviting people to come and pick. An honor-system
donation jar has been suggested, with the proceeds to go to
a special project on the new community center.
We need to come up with a location on Centerville
Highway, not too sunny and with easy access. Any ideas?
The structure could be as simple as rescuing a book case
from the firehouse sale, or as sophisticated as a real stand
constructed by some of our inspired handymen.
Ideas are only as great at the input from others, so
please take some time to ponder this idea and email or
call your ideas to Penny at jimandpenny@gmail.com,
365-2700. I have a black thumb and would love a place
to leave my money and enjoy gifts from your garden.
Thanks for your ideas to come.
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HOOF IT ON OVER to the KLICKITAT COUNTY FAIR

RHUBARB MARMALADE
Martha Hamil

Loretta Lindsey and Gwen Berry

4 cups rhubarb (about 2 lbs), cut into 1/2” pieces
3/4 cups water
1 ( 1 3/4 oz) pkg pectin
5 1/2 cups sugar

Write it on your calendar: August 20th through 23rd –
the 2009 Klickitat County Fair. Four full days of summer
fair activities, from horses, dogs, and livestock to crafts,
photography, food booths and entertainment, even a
downtown parade on Saturday. The schedule is so packed
that you’re sure to find things you never noticed before,
like the Sheep Costume class. (Sheep costume class?
No kidding, 9 a.m. on Saturday.) Look online at http://
klickitatcountyfair.com/schedule.htm .
Fun as it is to go and enjoy all the doings, it’s much more
than a four-day festival for many of your neighbors. They bring
the animals, crafts, artwork, foods, and produce to show at
the Fair. Any Klickitat County resident, of any age, can be an
exhibitor. Whether it’s sheep, a giant pumpkin, or your best
strawberry jam, advance planning is the key. Most exhibitors
begin planning their exhibits long before August arrives.
Some entries require long lead times. Cows, calves,
hogs, horses, sheep, goats, rabbits, poultry—all need
plenty of time for raising and training in preparation for
Fair exhibiting. For example, lambs and goats need to be
planned for and purchased in early spring to be ready for
showing in August. (You don’t have to be in 4-H to exhibit
animals. Adults can’t sell animals at the Fair, but they can
sure have fun showing them.)
Complex needlework or craft projects must be started
early so they’re finished by Fair time. Seamstresses, bakers,
canners, and preservers incorporate projects into their
schedules as spring progresses into summer. Preparation
for showing plants and produce goes on while planning,
planting and caring for the garden.
Not every project requires months of execution, though,
and anything completed since the last Fair is eligible for
entry. There’s still time to take part, especially in the
Still Life Exhibits (non-animal entries). Show what you
can do in Horticulture (produce, flowers, houseplants,
etc.); Crafts & Hobbies (from needlework of all types, to
woodworking, photography, and more); Home Arts (all
things baked, canned, jellied, or preserved); Fine Arts
(sketching, drawing, tole painting, oil and acrylic painting,
etc.); or Recycled Materials (for creative use of recycled
materials). Items not specifically listed can usually be
entered in the “Other” category in a related division.
There’s no limit to the number of divisions you may enter.
Types of entries expected, how many of each item are
allowed, rules and deadlines for entering competitions,
who to call for answers to questions, and other general
information are all spelled out in a publication traditionally
called the Premium Book. It looks like a thick newspaper
special-section and it’s available now at local newspaper
offices, post offices, libraries, banks and some stores (full
list at http://klickitatcountyfair.com/premium_book.htm).
So come to the Fair and expect to have fun. See ‘ya there!

Combine rhubarb, water and powdered pectin in a
flat-bottomed kettle; stir well. Bring to a boil stirring
frequently. Add sugar, and return to a rolling boil. Boil 1
minute, stirring frequently. Remove from heat. Stir for 7
minutes; skim off foam with a metal spoon.
Quickly ladle into hot sterilized jars, leaving 1/4”
headspace. Cover at once with metal lids, and screw
bands tight. Turn upside down for at least 10 minutes and
then turn upright. Or process in a boiling water bath 10
minutes. Yield: 5 cups.

RHUBARB BREAD
Lozetta Doll

Mix 1 ½ cups brown sugar, 1 egg, 2/3 cup oil. Sift and
mix in: 2 ¾ cup flour, 1 tsp soda and 1 tsp salt. Add 1
cup buttermilk, 1 tsp vanilla, 2 cups diced rhubarb and ½
cup nutmeats. Pour into two greased loaf pans. Optional
crumb topping: Mix 1 tablespoon butter, 1/3 cup brown
sugar and ½ tsp cinnamon. Sprinkle over tops of loaves.
Bake at 350 degrees for approximately 1 hour.
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SPRING ON HIGH PRAIRIE
Paul Strait

Springtime on the prairie, roses and daffodils,
Yellow bells, cover the green and rolling hills.
You can have your crowded city, its frenzy and its strife,
But give me good neighbors and a quiet country life.
Gone is the snowing,
Spring is now showing,
		
Creeks overflowing,
			
Sunsets red glowing,
				
Mountain peaks showing,
					
The wind is sore blowing,
						
Soon ‘twill be sowing,
							
Then hoeing and mowing.
Turkeys at home wherever they roam,
The howl of the coyotes at night,
The glittering starts that are shining so bright,
I’m so happy that this is my home.

